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- -r of the Rock, Ma!
High above midtown Manhattzn's wodd famous Rockefeller

Center is the wodd's highest snow melting system. From the
newly opened 'Top of the Rock'observation Deck the views of
Manhattan and ali of AEF Land are stupendous. on a crear day
you can see 80 miles, and on a very clear day you can actually
glimpse the Rocky Mountains. From up here humans look like
ants, except for Al Roker, who looks more like a lentil bean.

Most exciting of aII, visitors are strolling around on top the
wodd's highest snow melting system: 65 M.I. Heater cables total-
i.g almost 13,000 feet, and putting out 335,000 watts of
snowmelting power, right where it's needed.

Just Say No to Hydronic. At the early stages of the project,
there was actually consideration given to using an hydronic
snowmelt system, but the thought of umpteen hundred gallons of*^-- D*-^-
toxic antr-freeze drip-drip-dripping down through sixty- ive Not tt Snow
floors of high rent office space (or scarier yet, into l(atie's dressing
room!) mitigated in favor of a clean and e fficient N,{.I. System. The liigh rilailtenance cosrs re-
quired by an hydronic system would be eliminated, along with the huge problem of where the
heck to put all those boilers and valves and pumps. (Go to page 3)

TOP OF THE ROCK
TEAM AEF just
World's Highest
Sysfem at Rock 's
brand new Obseruation Deck.
Here's how it went down.

IVELSO]Y'S CM2
GOES COMMERCIAL
This gutsy and clever control
system is winning heafts (and
saving rear ends) in critical
commercial applications.

SUCCESSF(IL FLOP
Dick Fosbury found a better
way to high jump, got ridiculed,
won an Olympic gold medal.
People eventually stopped
laughing and stafted flopping.

STOP THE PRES,SE^S/
TEAR OAT THE
BACK PAGE! ! !
A special late-breaking follow-
up on how the Rock Center
snowmelting system
weathered the Big One!

Lookl Up in the Sky!
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Take Conlrol with Nelson CM2
The heart-warming story of how a brave and wonderful controt system

originally designed for critical industrial apptications
made the incredible journey to success in commercial projects

once upon a time, if you wanted to monitor the heat tt^ceon a critj-
cal line you put a light at the end of the circuit --- if the light was on the
heaterwas on, nice and simple. But the system had quite a few draw-
backs, not the least of which was whether Ralph in maintenance was
teally going to walk the heater circuits when it was 1 0 degrees out.

Assuming for the moment that Ralph walks: if he sees the light is
on it means the heater is on, and there is voltage at the end of the
heater bus wires. But if the light is off, is it because the thermostat is
cycled off oR because the bulb is dead or covered with dirt oR be-
cause there is a problem with the heater cable?

Get Control! TheCM2 changes allthat. Not only does it provide control of the heater ca-
bles (turning them on and off as required, very precisely), it can also answer questions like
"what is the temperature of thatbypass line?" 24/7 , rn 

^ny 
kind of weather, by using RTD or

thermocouple sensors, so you know what's rcaIIy happening to that pipe. Sure beats the heck
of Ralph and On or Off.

CM2GF Does What??? The CM2GF configuration even PROVIDES GROUND
F'AULT PROTECTION ITITHOUT GROUND FAULT BREAKERSII! How?, you ask.
Cutrent sensing modules monitor both load current (up to 30 amps) and ground leakage cur-
rent (from 1to250 mA). (Go topage 2)

The Fabulous CM2
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Lose J)our dreams and
you will lose your mind.

Raby Tuesday

The greatest things in Iift
fall into two categoriesi
those that are taken for
granted, and those that
are not even noticed.

Alasanor

We entreat you not to
accept the undeserved
kindn.ess of God and
m$s ns purpose.

2 Corinthians 6:I

Rabbit's cleven And he
has Brsin. f suppose
that's rthy he n'eier
understands anything.

ll/innie-the_pooh

gue, worKtng hard, run by the
term, as opposed to the quick

urtwarming, give us a call and put the AEF Sales

Take Controt .
BrG Advuntages. Everybody knows how gosh darn expensivethose GF breakers are, and how rong you can wait ro get one. (A GF,branch breaker wilr a 3.0 mA trip wilr cost you three times as much asmuch as a standard breaker.) vfith the cMiGtr y;; meet NEc 427 _22

using standard breake rs, giving y
Putting some of those sar.iLs

ground fault protection ,yr,.ri.
grve you more precise control
With that 3n rnA llr-. t--^^r.er.
trips and th ;i;.,period. Then it,s no easy job-to fi,rd *[T:,ttj',i!ilf;}j':rUmA or 200 I readtut of the cM2Gtr.gives the system operator the information heneeds to ge ed out Dronto. And the srrcra,- ^^^ t- ^ '- rammed to provide anfammed to provrde ane.. Example: By se ult alarm at 30mA andthe trip point at 5

ffiah+ ^^- L ^ .: r - 
n any given heater seg-

classy operation ---Ji 
"3;*f:l'::-l?.f,"lyvatts 

seemed to me to.be apretty
-gue, working hard, run^by th"e

-"-^ ""6ment can be identr'eo wr r HUUT puttin[ th. pipe at riskof afreeze-up.

cyri':_"-y bei'ig used in more "";;;;'tffi:i:;;::,Ti?j,lii'; ;:j:: 
reallv onlv natural that the

Is a CM2 right for your project, or your existing heat

:'ff il iln'#nf ffi .igi ;Jir:%#n fj::of your application. Put our forty-rwo years "f h;; I using
tracing know-how to work J - 
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Omne ignotum pro
magnifico.

Sherlock Holmes

Robert Hunter
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Bernadette
The MF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I just ordered a little bit a material that I needed to

finish off a job. The material shipped okay, but when
I got the invoice they hit me with minimum billing
plus freight, so I wind up paying two hundred and
something bucks for fifty dollars worth of stuff. I
mean I spent some bucks with these guys, so why do
they nickel and dime me? It's not gonna break me,
but is thatreally anywayto treatacustomer? B.R.

DEARB.R.:
Apparently this particular supplier seems to think

so. I would guess these kinds of policies are set by
invisible bean-counters (quite possibly MBA's) in
some corporate ivory tower who have never actually
seen a customer in real life.

Fortunately not every business is run like that.
When you place an order withAEF Sales, you'll only
pay forthe material that ships, and every ground ship-
ment is freight allowed, every time ! Ifyou need over-
night shipment, there's no surprises there either: ev-
ery quote from AEF shows exactly what that will
cost. You don't have to put up with shabby treat-
ment, at leastnot for heat trace.

You can't change how your supplier does busi-
ness, but you can change your supplier. Next time
you have a heat trace requirement tryAEF Sales, and
let me knowwhat you think!

Confidential to C.H.: As Cosmo Castellano's
grandfather used to say: 'You plant carrots, you get
carrots.' It s time to move on. honev.

A government thqt robs
Peter to pay Paal can
always count on the
sapport of Paul.

George Bernard Shaw

I'll gladly psy you
Tuesday, for a
hamburger today.

L/'impy

I'm proud to pay tsxes in
the United States. The
thing is I could be just as
proudfor half the money.

Arthur Godfrey

Top o'the Rock .
Muvens of Heat. TEAM AEF was called in to provide the state-of-the-artsnow melting sys-

tem using primo Nelson Inconel-sheathed M.I. Cables. Not only could AE F be counted on for
design expertise, but their Legendary Service would be vital in this challenging project,
Ali of TEAM AEF's

orrtside salesmen were
lved, making doz-

eir-s of trips to the site as

the design was finalized,
and throughout the con-
struction process. It
was impoftant to make
sufe that the heatef c^-
bles as laid out in the
drawings would work
with what conditions ac-
tually u/ere on site. For
example, the exact loca-
tions and mounting de-
tails for all the binocular
stations and lighting fixtures had to be verified. And the actualinstallation of all 13,000 feet of ca-
ble required not only that the electricians installing the cable had all the information they needed,
but that all the other subcontractors understood how their work had to be coordinated to make sure
the whole shebangwas installed, and installed right.

On a iob like this (or even on a job that's a whole lot smaller) you c^n'tjust ship a bunch of cable to
the jobsite and figure you're all finished. That's whyTEAMAEF's unbeatable field service was so in-
valuable, making sure everybody knew everything they needed to know, so the job could be com-
pleted with no wasted time, effort, or money. That's the kind of service your project deserves too.

Just vis ndmark

Tw

Most of hfe's dilemmas
cun be solved simply
by buying equipment
from AEF Sales.

Abraham Lincoln

There is no sufety in
numbers. Or anything
else.

James Thurber

The reasonuble man
adapts himself to the
world; the unreasonable
one persists in trying to
adapt the world to
himself Therefore all
progress depends on the
unreasonable man.

George Bernard Shaw

Before I got married
I had six theories about
bringing up children.
Now I have six children
and no theories.

Lord Rochester

Lonely ?t t!g.7.9n. .AEl's .Fred_EigenLauch takes in the view. You can see fhe Empire
State Building, the Hudson River, the Verrazano Bridge and New York Harbor.



There u/as an element of novelty in the high jump competition at
the 1968 summer olympics in Mexico city. 

"Every 
wodd crass high

jumper used the same 'straddle' technique , and,always had. But there
was an American kid, twenty-one y.r. oid Dick Fosbury from oregon
state who had a completely different take on the sport: he would ap_
proach the bar, then turn his back toward it, and launch himself
headfirst and backwards. people didn't know quite what to make ofit. Even afterhe won the gold medal with a r..ord j.r-p of 7,4,,mosr
track experts figured it was a fluke. Many people .rr.rriho.rght it was
too dangerous, and the AMA even set up a committee to e,Iaulate it,
but today the Fosbury Flop is the technique used by every high jumper
from junior high school to the Olyn pics.

Fosbury didn't set out to start a revolution, but in high school he
straddle, and could jump no

k out and tried jumpinghis way,
5"1.0". By the time he finished

Fosbury gave it a whid, but the h
v/ay'u/as 5'1.0", so he switched back
consistently clearin 96'1.0" , but nobody else copied the Flop.

At least not until he struck gold at ihe olympics; and even then it
took more than adecade for the Flop to replace ihe straddle. Fosbury

o long. "The problem with somethino
-ort of the elite athletes hrd i";.;;;;
e,that they didn't want to give it up, so

Possibly amoralof some sortin this story, yes?

scienfisfs Discover New Erement: Governmentium
gazine, a major research institution

cause it impedes every reaction within range: a minute amount ofGovernmentium tocated within 100 yards cau b hkefourdaysto complete, when itwoutct normalty cond.

Neither Rain, nor Sleet, nor Transit Strike
The transit strike in December threw a lot of folks for a loop, but nothingsfops TEAM AEF from making their appointed rounds. iietro Fasotino hadan appointment to review a new cMf instaltation at york Ave. and 6gth st.in Manhattan, so he.bro.u.ght atong his trusty roller blades to get from Grandcentral to the jobsite. He madeit on time, and met with the electrical con_tractor, who had ridden his bike infrom Brooktyn. o:ri'ii iewyork, kids.

central Moloney to ttnveit rnteractive Display at tEEE/Dailas
lf you're headed for the big show in Dattas
ny aootn zoii, ii"r" CM-witthave a zesty '"Z1a:::i

lsplay where you can try your hand
Guard. This protects tiansformers
ally cool part isthatthe Shedmount

TRANSF.RMERlsENERGtzED!r'ri;Jf ::r\'ro*':';l"[i:f s^'rEFAEFer Pietro Fasotino witt be hetping to man the booth, so come on down!


